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RIGHT OF HABEAS CORPUS

Power of a Judge to Pnsa ou the Question
in Chambers.

INTERESTING POINT IN A CONTEMPT CASE

.Attorney for tlio Dncl <lN Argue * In Op-

nnnltlini
-

to the Altornrj- for the
.MOirnnUn Children1* Home

Tlio Nebraska Children's Homo society
contempt matter btlll hnnga flrc. Attoinoy
Churchill for tlio Uodda IB now making his
argument In answer to the contentions
raised by Attorney Montgomery In bohalt-
of Holmes and Quhcy , nnd a continuance
for still another day has been taken to allow
him to finish.

The gist of Mr. Churchill's argument Is
that the statute of 1881 , passed subsequently
to the opinion of Judge Lake In the Ellia-
npalnst Karl case , and expressly conferring
upon the Judge the power "to hear and de-

termine
¬

, " to subject to the general rule of
construction that rccosnlzes the Investment
of powera by Implication ; In short , that If-

tlio Judge In empowered "to hear and do-

tcrmlno"
-

ho Is by Implication given the
power to carry out the orders necessary for
the determination of controversies. Inci-
dentally

¬

ho traces bark thu right of habeas
corpus to KiiKllah law , going even
anterior to Mngna Charta , and he
reasons that a judge In chambers during
vacation haa the same common and
equity povers as a court in session , the
habeas corpus act being mandatory and Its
command to the Judge compelling Immediate
compliance. As a basis for the Implied
powers derived from the common law he
gives the history of the Important statute of
31 Charles It , Into the penalties for
the carrying out of the habeas corpus right
were put.

Judge Scott admits that this Is the most
Impoitant question over brought before him
and the most far-reaching. He has , there-
fore

¬

, asked for written briefs , accompanied
by the decisions and authorities referred by
the opposing attorneys , and promises to
render airltten opinion. Mr. Churchill
proposes to stand upon several Important
United States supreme court decisions as-
to the construction of statutes and the def-
initions

¬

of terms.

TcNtnntHI| > SUCH.
Luella Testard , the wife of Seth Tcstard ,

brought suit In the district court yesterday
against the Burlington system for J5.000-
Oamagcs , similar to the one begun by her
husband the day previous for $25,000 ; that
is , she claims she was not permitted to
ride back to Kansas City on a return ticket
purchased by her husband , Copies of the
tickets nro annexed to the papers In both
cases. The names of the parties to whom
they were originally sold are erased and
those of the Testards substituted. The
name of Conrad , said In the complaints to
hive been a Kansas City agent for the
6)stem , Is also substituted for that of Har-
ris

¬

, the original agents Testard Is a scalper.-

iileN

.

> from Hit* C'onrtM ,

County Judge Baxter Is to decide the
Ilozlc case this morning. The question In-

volved
¬

Is the right of a wife to replevin her
household goods front the possession of her
husband.-

A
.

vsrlt of habeas corpus has been Issued
by County Judge Haxtcr on behalf of the
!) -months-old biby of a woman named Mary
K. Molzahn In her petition she stated that
her husband hnd deserted her ttnd the child ,

whom sue calls Edward , was taken posses-
sion

¬

of by (Scorgo H. kebo and ct-
S4ir South Fifteenth street on August 15
The Lebos , under the writ me ordered to
have the child In court this morning.

Suit to recover $1,000 , an appraisement of
damages for the opening of Twenty-fourth
street from lledlcK's addition to Pacific
street , erroneously awarded to W. J. Con-
nell

-

Inatrad of W. C. Clark , has been
brought In the district court by the heirs
of Clark. The petition states that the name
of Council was substituted by mistake.

GERMAN ACTIONS PECULIAR

Iiondon I'reflN Coimltler the AldliiK of-

t AlinoHt n Uieneh of

LONDON , Aue. 17. The Pall Mall O-
aletlf

-r Lomments this nftcrnoon on the ex-

traordinary
¬

action of the Germans In as-

sisting
¬

the night of General August ! from
Manila , In tcima similar to those used
by thu Times this mornlnR It sharply crit-
icises

¬

the proceeding , drawing attention to-

y Its alnilllnrlty to the German action during
J the British bombardment of Zanzibar

the rebellious sultan sought rtfu o at the
German ccnsulatr. The Fall Mall Gazette
sa > n : "This Manila Incident Is uncom-
monly

¬

nigh a flagrant breich of ucutrallty
and H certain to bo regarded as an Inter-
national

¬r discourtesy , if nothing worse. "

A in : A A SCOTCH VUIIUICT-

.Ai'iiultlbil

.

of llrllii-ry , hut liemliuled-
Tlielr AetlmiH Were Peculiar.

LONDON , Aug. 17. In the queen's bench
division of the hlh court of Justice today
Justlco Wright acquitted Earl do la Wan
and Mr. Dioadley of the charge of contempt
of court In an alleged attempt to induce
Krnest Terah Hooley , the bankrupt com-
pany

¬

promote ! , to falsify his evidence In
the bankruptcy court The learned Judge
said , however , that both weio blamable
and ho mulcted them In costs.

Justice Wright said that , while he must
absolve Earl do la Warr of the charge o-
lbilbcry , bo must hold that the earl had
wrongly tried to Induce Mr. Hooley to cor-
rect some statements made by him In the
bankruptcy proceedings and had wioiiEfullj-
piomlsed lo help Mrs. llooloy. .Mr. Hooley
the judge said , ought not to be regarded as-

n mere liar , scattering statements and ar-
cusatlona without foundation , ns had beet
suggested by the respondents , but , ni 01

the witness stand hovas rash , reckless and
inaccurate , appearing some times to be suf-
fering from Illusions in a hopeless atteirii-
lo disentangle the true from the false , hi :

evidence was unsafe to act upon , cspeclnll )
In a caao ot such Importance. Mr. Brad-
show's

-

cvtdenco as to Earl do la Warr' !

proposal to help Mrs. Hoaley was remark-
nhlo

-

, although Mr. Uradshaw had no cause
to testify falsely. It must be remembered
the Judge continued , that the eail had ar
overwhelming motive for obtaining Mr-
Hooley's retraction , IIo could not hellevi
that It was out of more charity that Ear
do la Wnri had piomUod Mrs. Hooley JC1.CO-
OOn the contrary , ho was forced to the con
rltiHlon that the promise was connected will
the earl's strong and natural desire to cleai
himself from Hooley'a accusations. Never
thclcss , he acquitted Earl do la Wnrr o
the Imputation of Inducing Mr. Hooley t
testify falsely ,

With regard to the alleged bribery , hi
could not wholly absolve Earl de la Warr
With regard to the money the earl received
possibly the latter belle veil It was receive *

for services rendered or as a gift fron-
Hooley. . The Judge Bald ho supposed tha
was generally the way names were paid for
but as these proceedings were only Intendci-
to vindicate justice. It would bo a sufflclon
punishment for Earl do la Warr's Indiscre-
tion If the court ordered him to pay costs.

With icfcrcnco to Mr. Broadlcv's ease
Justlco Wright considered him , ho said
much more guilty In at-UIng Mr. Hoolc ;

falsely to say that ho made a retractloi
without rommunlcatlUK with Karl du h-

V Hroadtey was guilty of aubornatloi-
of perjury , and while he ( the Judge ) wag li
doubt whether ho ought not to deal ver ;

differently with Mr. IlroaiUoy , he had con

eluded to mnko the MDIB order In Ilroadley's
cnao as In Carl de la Warr's-

.DrmnndK

.

the ("uric * tie Convened.
MADRID , Aug. 17. El Tlempo , the organ

of Scnor Sllvcla , leader of HIM dissident con-
servatlvci

-
, continues Its demand for a con-

vocation
¬

of the Cortes , alleging that while
the Cortes could not change the terms of
the protocol , It mny bp able to Influence
the course of the negotiations regirdlng the
Philippine Islands ,

The word "control" In article 3 of the
protocol Is translated by El Tlempo as signi-
fying

¬

"tho Intervention similar to Great
Britain's occupation of Egjpt. "

Heeeltc Thank * from C'otnlintnntfi ,

PARIS , Aug. 17. At the cabinet council
this morning the minister ot foreign affairs ,

M. Del Casse , read dispatches from Presi-
dent

¬

McKlnlcy and the queen regent ot
pain , thanking tha president and govern-

ment
¬

of the French republic for their good
fflces In promoting peace negotiations. M-

.el

.

) Casse added that the governments at-

iVushlugton and Madrid , desiring to glvo
France a proof of their high esteem and con-

dencc
-

, had selected Paris as the scene ot.-

ho negotiations for the final treaty of peac-

e.Kirreined

.

Protectorate for Ycnr .

LONDON , Aug. 17. High officials at the
orclgn offlco declare that the story , based
pen a dispatch from Aden , Arabia , to the
t. Petersburg Vledomostl , to the effect that

Great Britain has recently assumed a pro-

cctorate
-

over the whole of South Arabia , la-

lonsenslcal , an Great Britain has for many
cars exercised a protectorate over the tribes

iround Aden , and there has been no change
n the situation for the last two decades.

Croat Tire In-

ST. . PETERSBURG , AUG. 17. There was
nether great fire last night at Nljnl Novo-

gored , about 250 miles northeast of Moscow.
The city workhouse was destroyed , the In-

natcs
-

Jumping from the windows , many
tclng killed and many more Injured. Thlr-
cen

-

bodies , burned to a crisp , have already
ecu found In the ruins , and many of the
nmates are still unaccounted for ,

Ilonnt > for 1'reiioh
PARIS , Aug. 17. In conformity with the

aw passed April 7 , 1897 , M. I'aurc , the
picsldcnt , has decreed that after September
1 of the present year a bounty shall be
granted on refined French native and
colonial sugars , Intended for export , as fol-

ows
-

, per 100 kilos : First grade , 2.42 francs ;

iccond grade , 2.77 francs ; third grade , 3.11-

rancs. .

William to lie the CVar'H Gucnt.-
LONDON.

.

. Aug. 17. The Dally Tclo-

graph'o
-

correspondent In St. Petersburg
sajs. "I am able to confirm the statement
.hat Emperor WllHtim will stay two dajs-
at Llvadla as the czar's guest during his
ourney to Palestine. "

Gift for n I'nbllc Library.D-
UMFRIES

.
, Scotland , Aug. 17. Andrew

Carncglo has offered the town council of-

Dumfries the sum of 10,000 to build a
public library-

.Ilnlionlo

.

I'lawuo Cpldemle.
BOMBAY , Aug. 17. The bubonic plague

8 again epidemic. There were 103 deaths
ofllclally reported lust week.

DESIGNING SHIPS FOR NAVY

Ptirnoxe to Construct Sonic Which
Hxoel Any Flighting

Craft Afloat.

CHICAGO , Aug. 17 A special to the
Record from Washington says : The
Navy department will ask congress to au-

thoilzo
-

the construction of the largest and
most formidable battleships and cruisers
alloat , vessels without equals In any foreign
fleets and Incomparably superior In power ,
speed aud endurance to any of the magnifi-
cent

¬

ships which a few weeks ago de-

stroyed
¬

Ccrvcra's squadron This decision ,

reiched at a mealing of the Naval Board
of Construction , will bo urged upon congress
for prompt action , supported by arguments
of the most convincing character. The
subject was taken up at the direction ot
Secretary Long , who desired to have a
building program thoroughly considered and
agreed upon by the highest technical ex-
peits

-
In the service for presentation to the

legislative branch of the government In De-
comber.

-
. The board practically agreed to

begin the design of three battleships be-
tween

¬

13,000 and 14,000 tons displacement ,

with at least nineteen knots maintained
speed It was also determined to recom-
mend

¬

three first-class cruisers of about 12-

000
, -

tons and of not less than twenty-two
knots speed. In addition to these , a class
of protected and partly armored cruisers
of between 5,000 and 0,000 tons as well as-
a class of 2,500-ton cruisers Is to be-
designed. . The battleships will be designed
to whip any fighting vessels In the world ,

of whatever class , and the cruisers are to-

bo more formidable than any vessels of
their speed up to this time In Europe. The
board made no reference to torpedo boats ,

and Is not disposed to recommend any fur-
ther

¬

Increase of the fifty-one vessels ot
that type now bulh or authorized-

.CORBETT

.

GOING TO THE COAST

Effort Ilelnir Made to See a re a I'ont-
lionenient

-
of the McCo > Miiteh

Until October.
NEW YORK. Aug 17 , George Consldlne ,

the manager for J. J. Corbctt , said toda >

that Corbett had made all arrangements to
leave the city for San Francisco , Ho will
be accompanied by his wife nnd his brother ,

Thomas. McCoy , It h said , Is In the city ,

and an effort will be made to have the
match between Corbett nnd McCoy postponed
until the early part of October.

BUFFALO , N. Y , Aug 17. The following
dispatch was received from "Kid" McCoy
at Saratoga-

"To
-

Sporting Editor the Times : I am
willing to grant a postponement Of my bout
with Corbett scheduled for September 10 at-
CheeKtovvaga. . I shall not demand his for-
feit

¬

, but will glvo him all the time he
wants , providing demand Is within reason.-
I

.

will pay no attention to Tommy Rjan.-
I

.

in out for bigger game nnd will take on
8 Fltzslmmon * as roon as I get the chance-

."CHARLES
.

( KID ) M'COV. "
The CorbeU-McCoy fight has been post-

poned
¬

until a date not later than October
1 , at Buffalo. This was decided upon at a
conference hero today between William

, Gray , representing McCoy , nnd the Haw-
thorno Athletic club and George Consldlne ,

Corbctt's backer. It was agreed that the0
1

fight should occur between September 23 and
October 1 , nnd not later than tha latter
date.

Lleen e .
The following marriage licenses were Is-

sued by County Judge Baxter yesterday :

Name and Residence. Age
Nathan B , Moore. Colfax county , Neb. . . 'i !

Mrs. Nettle Pont , Howells , Neb 2-
1Edwnrtl Stapleton , South Omaha " (

Katie Hlcko ) , Souh Omaha li
Chat les Hnux , Grand Island , Neb 2-
"Aln'a Sutherland , Grand Island , Neb , . , , a ;

Daniel O. Whitney, Omaha 2 :

Lotto. Shelley , Omaha 21

Charles Hake , Omaha 2-

riorenco E. Uoutton , Columbus , Neb ]

Ouetaf A. Setterqulat , Omaha 2-

Slguo M. B. Kllstrom , Omaha 2

Joseph Bartn , South Omaha ,
Mary Charvat , Omnha 2

Matthew Dahm , Sioux City , la ?
Eva Parsons , Sioux City , la , , , 1

William R. Douglas. Canton , 111 C-

Maty Wicks , Canlon. Ill S-

A lilbrral offer.
The Weekly Bee will bo sent to any nd-

drvaa
-

during the campaign to Jan , 1 , U39-
tor I1) cents.

NEW VIADUCT ON SIXTEENTH

Oitj Oounoil in Eirneat in the Move it Has
Juet Started ,

WILL COMPEL RAILROADS TO BUILD ONE

People Httvo AVnltcil I.onu HnniiKlt for
the Opening of the TlmrniiKhfnrc-

nnil ISnrv Dciuniiil a Snfe-

Ilrlilftr Over the Truck * .

rrciildenl ninsham of the city council ,

who Introduced the resolution which In-

Rtructs
-

the city engineer to draw up plans
and specifications for a new Sixteenth street
viaduct , and which was passed , has no Idea
regarding the structure except that It should
be of the most modern and Improved t > pe ,

that It should be built In such a way that
the present viaduct can be kept open for
traffic until Its completion and that work
upon It should commence as speedily as
poss'blo.-

Vo
.

" ought to have a first-class structure
of the most modern t > pe , " he declares.-
"We

.

Lave had makeshift viaducts foisted
on us too long. The present viaduct can-

e Kept open while the new one Is being
iullt , and I shall Insist that this method
ie cmplocd , as the southsldc residents
ave waited too long for the opening of-

Ixteenlh street to have It further closed
or a long period while the viaduct Is bclug-
ullt. . "
Cttj councllmcn are pretty nearly unani-

mous
¬

In the opinion that the railroads be-

rodded on energetically to commence the
onstructlon of the viaduct In the Imme-
late futuie. While the present structure

may not be dangerous now , It will not be
eng before It Is City Engineer Ilosevvater-
s not In the city , but Assistant Stcngcr Is-

rgcnt that the new viaduct should be-

tarted soon-
."When

.

the repairs on the viaduct wire
made , It was stated that they would suffice
inly until the exposition Is over , " ho says-
.It

.

Is only two months until this time ex-

Ires
-

and probibly some more repairs will-
ie needed to keep the viaduct safe. It Is-

nquestlonably In very bad condition. Of-

ourse , It might bo kept In a fairly safe
ondltlon If nn Inspector to examine It were
mployed all the time and repairs were

made as they were needed , hut that would
10 dscidedly expensive , and the city has
ot the funds with which to pay for this

ixpcnse. Wo ought to have a new viaduct
f the most approved tjpo at once. It-

hould have a concrete or an asphalt pave-

ment
¬

or It will be continually In need of-

epalrs like the Tenth and Eleventh street
laducts. Even with the repairs that were

made on the latter two structures their
oadbeds are always rough. This defect
an only bo remedied by laying a smooth ,

hard cavcmont. "

RAILROADS AMI A MMV VIADUCT-

.of

.

the Structure Admitted ,

lint Quest Ion of CoM Itnlnecl.
When asked what effect the passage of-

.ho city council resolution on viaducts would
have , James E. Kelby , assistant general
solicitor of the B & M. , said : "I do not
know jet. The law department has just
aken up the matter , and will prepare for
he general manager a full statement. There
s no doubt about the need for n new viaduct.

The engineers of the railroad companies who
examined the structure concurred with the
city engineer In declaring that a new viaduct
should bo built , but they expressed the belief
hat certain repairs , which were later made ,

would carry the present structure through
.he exposition period-

."Tho
.

whole question turns on the cost and
who Is to pay It. It seems only fair that the
street railway company , whose heavy
trains have greatly weakened the viaduct
aud will do the same for any viaduct that
can be built , should stand some share of the
expense. Yet they enjoy the perpetual priv-

ilege
¬

of crossing the viaduct for the pa > -

mcnt of 1. I understand It Is proposed to
assess the Union Pacific two-thirds and the
Burlington one-third of the cost of a new
structure. That Is certainly not In propor-

tion
¬

to the risk from accident from these
companies. Wo have one railroad track
there and the Union Pacific has twentytwo.-
II

.

the comparison be made on a wheclago
basis , according to the number of cars that
pass on the different tracks , the Burlington
should pay one-eighth of what the Union
Pacific docs If the assessment be made ac-

cording
¬

to the extent of ground occupied by
the railroad companies under the viaduct It
will bo found that the Union Pacific should
pay Just ten times as much as the Burling ¬

ton. The great question the railroad com-
panies

¬

have to confront Is the division of
the cost of the proposed viaduct. "

FEDERAL BUILDING NOTES ,

The smelter received ono car of sliver
yesterday.

Deputy United Slates Marshal Allan has
gone to Pendct for the purpose of arrest-
ing

¬

violators of the government liquor laws.
Some time ago the civil service commis-

sion
¬

announced an examination for post-
office , customs nnd internal revenue posi-
tions

¬

, and so far less than a dozen applica-
tions

¬

to take the examinations have been
filed with Miss Coffin , secretary of the com-
mission

¬

September 1 is the last day for
filing applications nnd none will be re-
ceived

¬

after that date-

.AT

.

ARMY HEADQUARTERS. "
Colonel Volkmnr , adjutant general of the

Department of the Colorado , has returned
to Denver after a several dajs' visit In
Omaha with his son , Lieutenant Volkmar.

The present week has been a poor one
with the recruiting station Only two men
have passed the examinations , ono being
sent to the hospital corps at Fort Crook
aud the other to the Seventh cavalry.

Lieutenant Day , who was under orders to
Join the Tenth cavalry at Montauk Point ,

N. V. , has received advice from Washing-
ton

¬

that he has been changed from the
Tenth cavalry to the Seventh cavalry and
ulll leave at once to Join thu Seventh In
Aiizona-

.Jonen

.

Wont to See I'nlntliiKN.
John Jones , n stranger from Woodbine , la ,

wired homo for money yesterday to pay
his expenses back to his native town , and
toveral grafters are waiting until It arrives
BO they can get It. They took all ho had
last night about $25 nnd his return ticket
to Woodbine. Jones was Induced to enter
the house at 1620 Cass street last night on
the promise that there were several largo
paintings of famous farmers there on ex-

hibition.
¬

. Once Inside , IIP succumbed to the
blandishments of two women , and now he's-
broke. .

KeNiilt of ( 'anipUK! Out.
Edward Price and George Jones , after a

night spent together seeing the sights , to
save the expense of a room at a hotrl cut
down a lot of weeds on the vacant lot at
Twelfth nnd Jones streets and laid down
to sleep. During the night Price got up
and robbed his companion of $6 , and then ,

tying his hands and feet together with
supple stalks of weeds , made his escape.
Later ho was caught In a saloon.-

P

.

> of Teneliern.-
It

.

ma ) be of Interest to the candidates fcr
county teachers' ccttlflcates at the elimi-
nation

¬

about to begin .it : ho ilign scml-
to know what the average pay of a tPachcrI-
s. . County Superintendent BoJwcll has
figured out this Item In his annual leport.
For men the average pay Is a llttlo over
$53 per month , and for women VI5 , 7he
maximum pay for men Is ? SO. .'ml for women
$70 , the minimum for both being $3-

0Wnntn the Inv I'Miiieul Itetiirnril ,
Alleging bad faith , Charles H. Sthlndel

has sued the Socuilty Trust Investment com-
pany

¬

and its president , Timothy Sullivan ;

It * manager , Andrew Wall , and Its ngent ,

Alexander Buchanan , In the district court
for the recovery of $1,370 , which he nays ho
was Induced to Invent In the capital stock
ot the company on the representation that
Sullivan Uad Invested $3,000 and Wall a-

larKo sum , nnd that there was a paldup
capital stock of 30000. Hchlndcl rharscs
that transfers of stock to Sullivan and
others vvero Illegitimate nnd that there was
no such paid up capital stock.

rwvwv-

Cvw1

EXPOSITION AND

* EDUCATION

The writing of the new chapter In United
States hlstoiy begun by the annexation ot
Hawaii will be followed with Intense In-

terest
¬

not only by those who favored it but
equally si> b > those who opposed It. All
thoughtful people will ngrco that this chap-
ter

¬

will end more happily and the pooner
blend with those already written If the
problems following annexation are solved
by a united effort of the "conservative"
element which did not favor the step and
the "radical" clement which so ardently
desired It. Tor every true American , now
that annexation Is consummated , puts pa-

triotism
¬

ahead of Individual opinion. Per-
haps

¬

there was a modicum of wisdom In
the reply of the man who , when asked to
what political party ho belonged , and not
wishing to commit himself , responded , "I'm-
a patriot and uphold the party In power. "
However that may be , the fact remains
that a combination of views and forces
on thla question cannot fall to be of benefit
and prevent many blots , Intcrllnlngs and
erasures In the chapter.

The Hawaiian exhibit , at the time of
Its sending , was designed < o bo placed In
International ball , but has ultimately found
a homo In the Agricultural building on the
north stdo of the rraln aisle. It Is Inter-
esting

¬

chiefly for two reasons ; Tlrst , be-

cause
¬

of Its novelty , and secondly , because
It affords some opportunity of studying the
present and past conditions of these Island
possessions situated more than 2,000 miles
distant from what was BO recently our west-
ern

¬

boundary.
After clanclne at the work and pictures

of the schools with their unpronounceable
names and nearly unknown locations , one
almost Involuntarily asks , "Is there a map
of the Islands ? " And passing across to the
next section ( the exhibit Is arranged In two
sections ) a wall map Is found giving a
good Idea of the relative size of the dif-

ferent
¬

Islands and the location of settle-
ments

¬

and towns , but since It has no lexi-
cographical

¬

features one Is at perfect liberty
to follow one's own pleasure In pronunciat-
ion.

¬

. I noticed In the text books sent an-

EnglishHawaUan dictionary , but falling to
find Hawaiian words given alphabetically
Just the opposite arrangement being fol-

lowed
¬

I felt quite Justified In considering
mjself an authority.

The Islands number eight , of which four ,

possibly five , are really the centers of pop ¬

ulation. Oahul , on which Honolulu is sit-

uated
¬

; Hawaii , of which Hllo Is the chief
town ; Molakl , a small portion of which is
given over to the leper settlement ; Maul
and Kaul. There are a few schools estab-
lished

¬

on the Islands of Sanal and Nllhau ,

but these are not Included In the report
of the minister of public instruction The
report for 1897 Is full of Interesting matter
and the following Items are of General In-

terest
¬

: The school sjstem Is practically
free and modeled after that of the United
States. Compulsory attendance Is exacted
between the ages of C and 15. The ago
limit U somewhat elastic , a considerable
number , both under nnd above the limit , li
allowed to attend. English has been the
basis of Instruction for the last ten years
The aubllc schools of the Islands number
132 ( only ono 1- now taught In Hawaiian )

and are attended by 10,542 implls. There
are sixty private echools , none of which
now receive Government aid , attended by
3,954 Diinlls. The teaching force numbers
297 In the nubile schools 122 men and 17"
women and that In the private schools 209

82 men and 127 women. The nationalities
represented are American , part Hawaiian ,

Hawaiian , British , Portuguese , Chinese ,

Gel man , French , Scandinavian , Japanese
and "other forelcners , " the numbers cor-

responding
¬

to the order of listing
The nationality of pupils shows quite as

much diversity. Hawallans of pure and
mixed blood constitute 54 per cent of the
enrollment. The Portuguese rank next with
26 per cent and the remainder Is scattered
among many nationalities. This gives a
fair Idea of the complexity of existing con-

ditions

¬

and the magnitude of the task of
assimilating these diverse elements.

The government maintains a small num-

ber

¬

of select schools , chiefly for pupils
"speaking English ns a mother tongue , "

and a small fee Is charged because of the
additional advantages ottered. The High
school at Honolulu , purchased from
Princess Ruth , sister of Kamehamcha IV
and V , and once occupied by her as a resi-

dence

¬

, is one of this class ; also Sahalna-
luna seminary , the oldest school in the Is-

lands
¬

, having been established In 1831 , and
described as "tho alma mater of so many
distinguished men of the Hawaiian race. "
The kindergartens now opened are sup-

ported
¬

by charitable people , but it Is the In-

tention
¬

to make- them a permanent part of

the school system as soon as funds are
avallablo for the purpose A night school
Is maintained at Honolulu ; also a reform
school , and a summer school for teachers
has been carried on the last two years. The
"National Teachers' association" will doubt-

less
¬

now become an auxiliary to the parent

25 CENTS. 25 CENTS. 25 CES9TS

THURSDAY EVENING AT THE EXPOSITION.

Admission 25 Cents after 7 P. M.

THE RENOWNED MEXICAN BAND 7 to 9 p , in, Grand Plaza

Exhibition of U. S. Life Saving Crew at 4 p. m. on the
Lagoon.

TEXAS DAY. Exercises at Auditorium at II O'clock.
PIANO RECITAL AT THE AUDITORIUM , 7:30: p. m. ,

By Miss Jeanneite Durno of Chicago , assisted by Frank Pollock , Tenor.
Admission , 15 cents.

Friendly Dance by the Assiniboine Indians.
Every day until the close of the Exposition the Indian Encampment

will present many striking features. Don't fail to see it ,

Thursday Evening , Aug. 18,25c After 7 P , M ,

organization In the United States. For
maintaining the public schools in 1897 $415-

273
, -

was expended. The average per cent
of the number enrolled attending for the
year was 92.

The amount of work sent from the schools
while not largo Is sufficient to give a gen-
eral

¬

knowledge of their scope and alms. In-

dustrial
¬

training , as ono would expect , Is
strongly emphasized. Among the specimens
of this line of work Is a case of bamboo
fans woven In fanciful and pleasing shapes
by the girls In one of the schools on the
Island of Maul. Various other articles
made from bamboo , photograph cases , hats
with flowers made from pumpkin fibre and
quite artistic , bouquets made from the same
substance are noticed. Then there Is a col-

lection
¬

of beautiful needlework , including
embroidery , drawn work , hemstitching and
lace making. One school sends a book , con-

taining
¬

forty practical sewing lessons from
the lounger pupils ; on one page Is a printed
outline of the lesson , the page opposite
showing the completed work ; well made
buttonholes , specimens of darning , patching ,

etc. Sloyd work has been introduced In
many of the schools. The boys of the Fort
Street school , Honolulu , have sent a case ot-
vvoodcarvtng. . Among the articles are re-

volvers
¬

, knives , scissors , a model of an-

"outrigger canoe" and several links of a
chain made from a solid block of wood.
These are all made from native woods and
show a high degree of skill. The taropatch ,

closely resembling a guitar , Is the musical
Instrument used by the natives In their
dances. Two of these made by native
pupils are sent.

The beginning of agricultural Instruction
Is Indicated In pictures of the buildings and

! grounds of the Kamchameha private school
at Honolulu. Kindergarten work , a case ot

' bracelets , necklaces and napkin rings , made
from "koa" and "kukaekalea" seed ( the
seed Is much smaller than the name ) , and
work from Oahu college , complete the In-

dustrial
¬

exhibit. This college , situated at-

Punahou , owes Its foundation to Mr. Hun-
newell of Boston , who gave $10,000 for the
purpose It Is now In Its fifty-seventh year
and the endowment has reached the goodly
sum of 300000. Charles R. Bishop of
Honolulu has been one of Its greatest bene-
factors.

¬

. The college numbers 107 student *
and the preparatory school 140 ; both send
displays.

Botanical specimens , chiefly ferns daint-
ily

¬

mounted ; drawings from several schools ,

nature and other subjects ; pretty little
marine scenes In water color on bamboo ,

with the Hawaiian word "aloha , " slgni-
fjlng

-
greeting ; relief maps of single Islands

and written work In geography , language
and arithmetic are other features of the ex-

hibit.
¬

. The vertical system of writing Is used ;

some of the specimens are nearly equal to-

engraving. . One would expect Imitative
voik to be exceedingly well done by the
natives , but some of the problems In busi-
ness

¬

arithmetic show ability In reasoning
power as well. Ono card observed shows
a specimen of writing by Tctsujl Matsuro ,

a Japanese boy , a tiny "grass hut" made
by Annie Kaukau , a native child , and pan-
sles

-
painted by a Portuguese , Berenice Ca-

mara , and a Norwegian child who must
have been too tired to write her name. The
text books In the exhibit are among those
commonly used In the United States. With
them are a few translated Ino Hawaiian by
the early missionaries A biblical atlas
bears the date 1812 and n geometry Is dated
1851. Other books are an atlas of the world ,

Drex L. Shooman

Just ipnched the Indian camp In time
to keep his doR fioni being boiled If you
move quick you can be one or the llrst-

to take advantage of our pieatVI.IS
oxford sale a Bale that Includes all the

abon's latu&t styles and coloin that
have been peed selleis at ? 'J 50 nnd ? .'10 ( )

you want to make note of the lact
dial these aie now styles we've a table
full of pointed toe ut !f1.00 but
these at 1.18 aio the latest out to-
Bother with our guaianteed value at

'.' . "O and ? : ! 00 as many pair as > ou
want at $1.-

48.Drexel

.

Shoe Co. ,
Out ah it'* Up-to-date Shoe lloae.

1410 FARNAM STREET

The Hospe Piano
Has been piaHod by all thn leading

musicians that have uied It have
bpeut our lives In the music business
and when we design an Instrument and
Know It't. made just as wo want It and
we aio not afraid to Imvo our name put
on U you should know that It's all Ight-

as the demnnd now Is fur plain cases
we've had these made that way and
find wo can sell them $100 cheaper than
the sumo grade of piano In the tancy
carved case-

."Almo.o"
.

can bo seen in our ait ioom& .

A. HOSPE ,

Music acd Art. 1513 Douglas

arithmetics , n primer of physiology and hy-

giene
¬

and the dictionary before mentioned.-
A

.

sol les c ( miscellaneous photographs sot
fjrtL something ot the social , economic and
religious phases ot life on the Islands. A-

fc'udy nl the school exhibit , together with
the able ami exhaustive reports ot tbo min-
ister

¬

of public instruction and the inspector
general of schools leads one to the conclu-
sion

¬

that the public school system ot Ha-

waii
¬

, under wise and conscientious admin-
istration

¬

, will prove one of the moil power-
ful

¬

factors In evolving from this heteroge-
neous

¬

population a homogeneous people with
common alms and Interests.

ELLA B. PERUINE.

DYNAMITE ON A WINDOW SILL

Attempt to Take the Life of n Well
Known ChlcnKO Hoard of-

Triule Sinn.

CHICAGO , Aug. 17. An attempt was
made last night to take the lives ot John
Hill , Jr. , his wife and two children by ex-

ploding
¬

a heavy charge of dynamite against
Mr. Hill's residence In Bclmont , a suburb of
this city. None of the family Buffered In-

Jury
-

, although the 'rame and sagh of the
window where UK explosive was placed
were blown with great force into the bed-

room
¬

where Mr. Hill was sleeping. The
perpetrators placed the missile by means ot-

a polo of sufficient length to reach the sec-

ond
¬

story windows. On the end of the
pole was attached a stick of dynamite or a-

bomb. . A slow fuse was attached and the
explosive so arranged that it was held
against the frame of the window of the bed-
room

¬

on the east side of the house , the
room usually occupied by Mr. Hill and his
wife. The crime Is believed to have been
Inspired If not executed by race track men ,

against whom Mr. Hill , as an officer of the
Civic Federation , has conducted a crusade.-
Mr.

.

. Hill U a well known Board of Trade
operator.

PENSIONS roil WESTEHIS VKTEKAIVS-

.Snrv

.

Ivor * of I.nto Wnr Kenienihereil-
by the General Government.

WASHINGTON , Aug. 17. ( Special )
Pensions have been Issued to the following.

Issue of August 6 :

Nebraska : Original Joseph W. Algor ,
Was no , $ C ; Samuel Van Osdel , Borada , $8 ;
fohn Byers , Shaffer , $ G. Increase William
3. Myers , Geneva , $5 to $8 , William H.
Beck , Dorrlngton , $6 to $ S. Reissue and In-
crease

¬

Augustus Lockner , Omaha , $ S to $12 ;

William H. Stone , Lincoln , $8 to $12 Orlg-
nal

-
widows , etc Sarah E. TIppcn , Oxford ,

18 ; Martha J. Spauldlng , Tecumseh , 8.
Iowa : Original ( special August G ) Wll-

lam L. Barnes , Eldora , 12. Increase Wll-
lam B. Tannan , Clcarileld , $10 to $ U' , Jo'in-

McLane
'

, Keokuk , $17 to 21. Oilglnal
widows , etc ( special August 6)) Annie Den-
nis

¬

, Keokuk , 8.
Colorado : Original niior S. J. La Fon-

lalne
-

, Kokomo , $12 ; Joseph Holtschnel lor ,

Uuena Vista , $10 , Jose lues Romero , Trini-
dad

¬

, $ S-

.South
.

Dakota : Original Rowland Snun-
ders

-
, Deadwood , $6 ; William Crow , Urjant ,

6.
Tramp * Killed In n Wreck.S-

T.
.

. LOUIS , Aug. 17. A special to the
Post-Dispatch fiom Fort Worth , Tex , says
that a Texas & Pacific freight train wan
wrecked and thrown from a trestle twenty-
eight miles west of that cltj today. Two
tramps were killed and others se-
riously

¬

Injured. The engineer was fatally
hurt and the fireman seriously. No names
are obtainable.

FOR RURAL FREE DELIVER !

Bougies County to Have a Postal Boutt
Running from Omaha.

INSPECTORS HERE TO PREPARE FOR IT

Route to Itr Ie l nntPil Deppiuln on
the Hemilt of IiiK | > retlon , Which

Will Cover the Turiltory
Adjacent to the City.-

S.

.

. B. Kathbono and T. H. Haupt , rural frco
delivery agents of the PostolTlcc department ,

are In Omaha for the purpose ot establishing
a free delivery route In the country some-
where

¬

near Omaha. It Is not yet known
Just where the trial route will be established ,

but the agents will look over all avallablo
routes and decide which Is the best adapted
to the purpose.-

Mr.
.

. Haupt has formerly been In Virginia ,

Tennessee , Indiana and Pennsylvania and
says that all routes established have been
satlsfactoiy to the patrons as well as to
the department. The first year only $10,000
was appropriated for this purpose : the sec-
ond

¬

year $50,000 was devoted to that pur-
pose

¬

and the appropriation for the present
year Is 150000. The routes ore now In
operation In almost all the states In the
Union , the only one In Nebraska being In
Jefferson county. Tor the most part they
are established so as to embrace ono town-
ship

¬

and are usually about twenty-four
miles In length. They have been established
in mountainous countries and over all soils
of roads they hove proven successful.-

Mr.
.

. Haupt says that they have been a
great educator In some localities where they
formerly had little communication with the
outer world , but under the present condi-
tions

¬

get papeis every day and keep In touch
with the world. The quickness of delivery
depends largely on the roads and the
weather. In many localities the mall ii
carried on bicycles when the conditions
permit and this means a route twenty-four
miles long can be worked In flvo hours ,

which Is perhaps an hour faster than It
could be done with a horse.-

No
.

route which has been established has
been abandoned so far nnd more than 12"
are In operation In different parts ot the
United States. The department Is over-
whelmed

¬

with petitions for routes and as .1

result of the success of the trial routes
it Is probable that many more will be establ-
ished.

¬

.

Dentil of JuilKe John II. I'orter.
Edward Haney has received word of the

death of Judge John It. Porter , ono of-

Omaha's pioneers , at Pasadena , Gal. Judge
Porter's only daughter , Mrs Haney , was
present at his bedside , having boon visiting
her parents for some time.

Judge Porter came to Omaha shortly otter
the founding of the city as agent for the
steamship companies that plied the Missouri
river. He later went Into the commission
business and had a general merchandise
store. Although a democrat , he wax elected
police Judge of the city , and at ono time
wan quite a political factor. He removed
with his family to California in the eigh-
ties

¬

, and at the time of his death was In
his 75th year. His wife nnd daughter sur-
vive

¬

him. Ho Is also related to Harry P ,
Deucl and Jay Foster of this city.

It's' Almost a Holdup-

Uut you must not Ultimo us Uccauso
the exposition asks Si (x> tor j our
camera admission we haven't anything
to do with the concession If we had we
would i educe the price to li ," cents at
once you can use our dark room riee-
of ( hinge we piesume that Is what the
dollar is cliaiged for we have all that
Is new In amateur photo supplies and
invite all to call , look mound and ask
us all the questions you want you don't
have to buy nor to pay to get Into the
store we do developing and pi luting.

TheAloe&PenfoldCoAn-
tittear Photo Sapp' * Minnie.

1WS Tarnam Street-
.PMton

.

HottL

Yes , We Have 'Em-

And we bclirve our show Ing of pocket
cutlery h the largest in Omaha and we
are sure our prices urn the low out on
equal grniles jou know tht'ie In a dlf-
feience

-

In knives wo don t cine what
tlio pi ho > on pay heiu jou can be sine
of getting tlio beat your money will
buy Wo have a few moie waim wea-

ther
¬

rcfrlseiatoia and gasoline stoves
that have been gieatly i educed In piicn-

it might pay jou to look at them It
has paid otheix-

.A.

.

. C. RAYMER ,
WE DELIVER YOUU PUIIOIIASB.

1514 Farnam St ,


